Notification of the Contract Award

February 03, 2015
Central Bank of the Republic of Kosovo
“Financial Sector Technical Assistance Project” - P108080; Credit No: 5006-XK

Name of the contract: “Software for Off-site supervision”
Ref. No.: CBK_FSTAP 002 2014

I. Bidders who submitted a bid and read out prices at bid opening:
   a) “Vizor”, Ireland. Price: Euro 920,477.50
   b) “Komtel”, Kosovo. Price: Euro 79,700.00
   c) “Asseco SEE”, Kosovo. Price: Euro 185,181.30
   d) JV “Fina and Cacttus”, Georgia and Kosovo. Price: Euro 134,900.00
   e) JV “Online and Edusoft”, Kosovo. Price: Euro 146,664.00
   f) “KPMG”, Portugal. Price: Euro 4,960,000.00

II. Bid names/prices and evaluated prices of each bid that was evaluated:
   a) “Vizor”, Ireland. Price: Euro 920,477.50
   b) “Komtel”, Kosovo. Price: Euro 79,700.00
   c) “Asseco SEE”, Kosovo. Price: Euro 185,181.30
   d) JV “Fina and Cacttus”, Georgia and Kosovo. Price: Euro 134,900.00
   e) JV “Online and Edusoft”, Kosovo. Price: Euro 146,664.00
   f) “KPMG”, Portugal. Price: Euro 4,960,000.00

III. Rejected bids (and the reason of rejection):
   a) “Komtel”, Kosovo.
      This bid has been rejected because it didn’t fulfill qualification requirements, ITB 6.1 (a), (1) “During the past four (4) years, the Bidder must have completed two (2) successful contracts involving development, installation and provision of technical support for Information Systems of similar functional/technical characteristics and of a comparable scale”. Evidence provided by this bidder showed that they don’t meet this requirement.

IV. Name of the winning bidder, price of his offer and contract duration:
   Joint Venture “Fina and Cacttus” (Georgia and Kosovo). Price: Euro 134,900.00.
   Contact Duration: 4 months.
V. The Central Bank of the Republic of Kosovo (CBK) thanks all the bidders who have shown interest for this bid. This notification will be followed with a contract signing with the winning bidder for the software for off-site supervision. The scope of the contract is to supply the CBK with the required software that will support and foster off-site supervision mechanism within this institution.